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Monthly Health & Safety (H&S) Tip
Turning wet wood requires some care and planning with respect to the
final form of the project but it does offer some advantages because wet
wood is often far easier to turn than its fully-dried counterpart.  It also
generates fewer fine airborne particulates than turning dry wood.  There
is a caution, however, because decomposition can cause a pile of wet
wood shavings to heat up and where there is heat there is a possibility
of spontaneous combustion.  There is considerable debate about the
actual degree of risk from spontaneous combustion of wood shavings
and chips, the National Fire Protection Association (NFPA 230) has
amended its guidelines to address it.  AVW's Mike Fraser raised the
issue at our March meeting... he was turning a “big chunk of green box
elder” and the shavings were very wet and sappy.  In a hurry, he swept
the shavings into a pile below the lathe bed and, two days later, the
center of the pile was 140º.  While not as severe a risk as, say, linseed
oil on rags, it is always “better to be safe than sorry” and it makes sense
to avoid accumulating piles of wet shavings in the shop when turning
wet blanks.



AVW Bulletin Board
This section of the AVW Newsletter contains short items of current and immediate interest are
posted... sort of a one-stop shopping location for AVW-related items.  Check here each month for
late-breaking news!

>>> Cherry Dish by Paul Lion awarded at the
monthly Win-One-Turn-One:  Dave Hickman
shows off the “prize” for the April Win-One-Turn-
One drawing... a cherry dish turned by Paul Lion.

>>> Drawing for Winged Bowl by Harriet
Maloney:  Harriet Maloney has generously donated
the winged bowl she displayed at a recent Show &
Tell as the “prize” for a drawing to benefit the club.
The drawing will be held at the June meeting.  Don't
forget to buy a ticket(s)... you do not need to be
present at the June meeting to collect your prize.

>>> AVW is auctioning off a Grizzley G0462 Lathe:  May 21 is the final day for submitting bids for this
lathe.  See page 13 for a description of the lathe and the bidding process.

>>> McFarland's-Rockler sale on Festool Dust Extractors:  From May 1 through June 30, the Rockler
store at McFarland's Mill is having a 15%-off sale on all Festool Dust Extractors and Dust Accessories.
Check them out, but understand that the sale excudes the new Ct-sys Mobile Dust Extractor.

Virginia Woodturning Symposium 2016:  Just a reminder that the Symposium will be held on November
5-6, in Fishersville, Virginia.  You can see more about the Symposium and find registration instructions at
the following web link...
http://www.virginiawoodturners.com/ Scott reminds us
that the hotel accommodations near Fishersville can get
tight and, for those that are light sleepers, that the Best
Western is very close to active railroad tracks.

Mid-Atlantic Woodturning Symposium:  The
Symposium will be held in Lancaster, Pennsylvania, on
25-25 September, 2016.  For more information, see
page 16 in this newsletter or go to the following link
http://www.mawts.com/

Dues Reminder: Don't forget to keep your AVW
membership active by paying your dues for 2016.  An
individual membership is $30/year and family
membership is $35/year.  There is a $10 discount for
active-duty military personnel and for individuals who
are already a member of another area woodturning
club.  To make your payment, use the form provided
here or see Al Hays, the AVW Treasurer, at the next
meeting.
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2016 Monthly Programs and Challenges
Remember:  Each month, on the Thursday following the Saturday Monthly
Program, there is a mentored skills-improvement session from 6:00-8:00 pm.

Date Program Monthly Challenge
MAR 18
& 19

Mark St. Leger... Professional
Turner... Lidded Boxes
Fri workshop – Sat Club Demo

Turn something with a spindle

APR 16 Hands-On Demonstrations
Dave Hickman – Pens
Rich Vossler – Spindle Turning
Mark Zimmerman – Bowl Gouges

Turn a Box

MAY 21 Tom Zepeda... Bowl turning with
optional gouges and chucks

Turn a Chess Piece

JUN 18 Dale Winburn... Rose Engine Lathe Turn something you haven’t done
before

JUL 16 Mark Zimmerman, Rich Vossler,
Terry Fox... Embellishments

Turn something for the kitchen

AUG 20 Turn an Apple or two.

SEP 16
& 17

Barbara Dill... Professional Turner...
Multi Axis Turning
Fri Workshop – Sat Club Demo

Turn a Finial

OCT 15 Hands on Demonstrations Turn a multi Axis Piece

NOV 19 Turn something for your desk

DEC Christmas Party
3rd Annual Battle Top Championship

Ornaments, Battle Tops
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April Show-and-Tell

Mike Fraser; Vessel w/Top; Box
Elder & Pink Ivory; Tung Oil &
Wax Finish

Mike Fraser; Footed Box;
Purple Heart & African
Blackwood; Tung Oil Finish Mike Fraser; Tall Vase; Pear;

Tung Oil & Wax Finish

Mike Fraser; #2 Morse Taper
Jig; Aluminum

Don & Harriet Maloney; Vases;
Poplar Burl; Oil & Wax Finish

Harriet Maloney; Bowl; Oak
Burl; Oil & Wax Finish
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April Show-and-Tell (cont.)

Jim Keller: Saucer and Bowl;
Pecan; Wax

Rich Vossler: Egg Box; Holly &
Walnut; CA Glue & TYFinish

Kellie Ferguson: Cherry Burl;
Wipe-On Poly Finish

Paul Lion: Dish; Cherry; Half &
Half Finish

Jerry Louderback: Natural-Edge Bowl; White Oak; Friction
Polish Finish



April Show-and-Tell (cont.)

Larry Mauck: Pens; TruStone...
Koa... AZ Desert Ironwood...
Maple Burl

Bruce Cunningham:  Bowl;
Osage Orange; Mineral Oil
Finish

J. C. Jennings: Box; Walnut;
Shelawax Finish

J. C. Jennings:  Garlic Press;
Cocobolo; Paste Wax Finish

J. C. Jennings: Practice Piece;
Apple; n/a Finish
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April Program
Hands-On Demonstrations

At the April meeting, we had four hands-on demonstrations... Mark Zimmerman covered the use of
bowl gouges and bowl turning... Rich Vossler covered spindle turning to produce an egg-shaped box
on a pedestal... Dave Hickman covered  pen turning... Scott Schlosser covered spindle turning to
produce a table leg.  Each of the presentations emphasized safety, tool characteristics, and the ever-
popular ABC... Anchor-Bevel-Cut.

Mark explained the characteristics of the bowl gouge, then showed how he mounts the blank, roughs
it, shapes the convex (outer) surface, remounts it to shape the concave (inner) surface, and makes
the finishing cuts.
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Rich demonstrated the start-to-finish process for making an egg-shaped box on a pedestal, just like
the one he brought for Show & Tell... the only difference being that his demo box was made from a
single piece of wood to focus on the shaping processes and avoid the time required to make the
mortise and tenon required to join the different woods.
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Dave walked us through the process for preparing the blank by drilling and gluing the pen tube in
place.  Once the blank was mounted on the lathe using a pen mandrel and roughed out, Dave
guided individuals through the process of sizing the blank to fit the specific pen kit being
implemented, then creating a user-friendly shape for the body of he pen itself.

Scott conducted a hands-on demo of his process for preparing the blank, roughing it, then laying out
and spindle-turning an item such as a table leg.  Folks got a lot of useful tips for using both gouge
and skew chisels to implement the various beads and coves that
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Benefits of Membership in AAW
Our club and a great many of our members belong to the American Association of Woodturners
(AAW) a nonprofit 501(c)(3) organization, headquartered in Saint Paul, Minnesota, dedicated to
advancing the art and craft of woodturning worldwide by providing opportunities for education,
information, inspiration, and community. Established in 1986, AAW currently has more than 15,000
members and a network of over 350 local chapters globally. The AAW possesses the single largest
collection of woodturning information anywhere and its award-winning journal, American Woodturner,
is the foremost publication on the art and craft of woodturning in the world. To learn more, visit
http://www.woodturner.org or speak with Denis Delehanty at any of our club meetings.
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Items for Sale

AVW Members can post items they have for sale or advertise for items they wish to purchase by
sending a description of the item(s), including asking price and contact information, to warren-
s@shenriver.com.  NOTE:  (1) AVW has no specific interest in and makes no representations
concerning the accuracy of these listings.  (2) Ads will run for two consecutive months unless the
Member requests that it be reposted.

• FOR SALE:  NOVA Teknatool 1624-44 Lathe... about 1-year old and in good condition... seller
needs the space in his shed... originally paid $1000 for it and is asking $600, but will consider any
reasonable offers.  Contact Jason Beaty at jasonb240@yahoo.com

AVW Video Library

This is just a reminder that items in the Video Library are available to dues-paid AVW members for
a nominal, monthly rental fee of $2 per item.  There is a catalog of library holdings where you can
browse for items of interest.  The videos are arranged by Catalog # in trays that are put out at
every AVW meeting and, to sign out a particular item or items, simply fill out a line in the Sign-Out
Sheet that is next to the DVDs and leave the $2/DVD fee in the red container.  Remember to return
DVDs at the next meeting.

Thanks!
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AVW Lathe For Sale!
AVW is offering a used Grizzley G4062 lathe for sale to the highest bidder.  The specifications for the lathe
are given below.  For bidders who want to see the lathe in-person, it is currently stored at McFarland's Mill
where we hold our meetings, right behind the Powermatic that is used for AVW demonstrations.

• The lathe will be sold to the highest bidder.

• The minimum bid is $250.

• Bids must be submitted in one of the following ways:

◦ A written, sealed bid given to an AVW Board Member at either the April 16th meeting or the May
21st meeting;

◦ A bid that is e-mailed to Mark Zimmerman with a posting date NLT midnight, May 21, 2016; or

◦ A written bid that is mailed to Mark Zimmerman with a postmark NLT midnight, May 21, 2016.

Mark Zimmerman
309 Huntersridge Road
Winchester, VA  22602
mbzimmerman@comcast.net

• The results of the auction will be announced by May 28th .

Grizzley Specs
• Motor: 2 HP, 110V, single-phase
• Swing over bed: 16"
• Swing over tool rest: 13"
• Distance between centers: 46"
• Heavy-duty, precision-ground cast-iron bed and cast-iron legs
• 1" x 8 TPI RH headstock spindle
• Spindle tachometer with digital readout
• MT #2 spindle & tailstock tapers
• Spindle bore: 3/8"
• Outboard turning is easy with the included tool rest extension
• 10 speeds: 600 - 2400 RPM
• 0º, 60º, 90º, 120º, and 180º headstock rotation
• Overall dimension: 72-1/2"L x 19"W x 48"H
• Approximate shipping weight: 354 lbs.

Other information:
• See reviews at http://www.amazon.com/product-reviews/B0017IDWT0/ref=acr_dpx_see_all?

ie=UTF8&showViewpoints=1
• Originally purchased for $445... current price from Grizzley is $595 (plus $99 freight)
• Comments from Mark Zimmerman, previous owner of the lathe:  “When I owned the lathe, the

main issue for the type of turning I do was that the lowest speed on the Reeves drive was around
600 RPM, so bowl/platter blanks had to be very well balanced to start with or the lathe had a
tendency to jump around.  I do a lot of natural-edged pieces, so I “out-grew” the lathe pretty
quickly.  But the Reeves drive worked fine.  I did have to replace the drive belt a couple of times,
so if it’s malfunctioning now, it might need another new belt.  I’m pretty sure there were 2 spare
belts in the box with the other lathe parts that was stored in one of the AVW cabinets in the shop. ”
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Support Our Friends!

http://www.mcfarlandsmill.com/
587 Round Hill Road, Winchester, VA 22602

Phone:  (540) 667-2272
FAX:  (540) 722-6261

Hours: Mon-Fri 7:00-3:30; Thu 7:00-6:00; Sat 8:00-1:00

We all know and appreciate what McFarland's Mill does for our club.  Please stop by to thank them
for  their  help  and,  even  better,  purchase  your  turning  supplies  from them to  support  them for
supporting us!  Stephanie and Robert will appreciate your patronage, for sure.

In case you don't already know, they carry a variety of items from the Rockler catalog and, if they do
not have something in stock, they will order it for you (sale prices, discounts, and specials apply) and
you will not have to pay for shipping... a good deal!  Contact Stephanie by phone or email...

mcfarlandsmill@comcast.net

http://www.exoticlumberinc.com/
329 East 2nd Street, Frederick MD 21701

Phone:  (301) 695-1271
Toll-Free:  (888) 262-7338

Hours:  Mon-Fri 8:00-4:30; First/Last Sat each month 9:00-1:00

Exotic Lumber, which started in Annapolis in 1994, operates as a specialty lumber yard with two
operations to serve the Washington/Baltimore area. We ship lumber to customers throughout the
United States and, with over 130 species in stock, we have one of the widest selections of lumber
available on the East  Coast.   Our customers include cabinet  makers, furniture makers, millwork
shops,  boat  builders,  woodturners,  etc.  We have no minimums -  you can purchase 1 board or
1000bf. Have a look through the pages of our website as we constantly upload new images... email
us, phone us or, better still, visit us at either our Annapolis or Frederick warehouses where you are
most welcome to select your own lumber from our neatly stacked racks.  You can also find us on
Facebook! Show your AVW Membership Card to receive a 10% discount!
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Follow Other Virginia Clubs!

This is a new section of the newsletter that lists information about fellow wood-turning clubs in Virgina.

Capitol Area Woodturners
Who:  Serving NoVA, DC, and MD... 200 members, mostly hobbyists
Contact:  Bob Pezold, President, 703-799-1034, rpezold@verizon.net
Meetings: Bryant High School, 2709 Popkins Lane, Alexandria VA 22306... second Saturday
of each month, 8:00 am – 1:00 pm.
Web: http://www.capwoodturners.org/

Catoctin Area Turners
Who: Serving western Loudoun County, Maryland... 70+ members of varying skills who are
interested in learning and promoting the art of turning wood.
Contact: Email form provided on the web site... no other contact information.
Meetings: Thursday before the 3rd Saturday each month, 6:30-? pm at the Leesburg
Volunteer Fire Department, 215 W. Loudoun Street, Leesburg, VA  (Note:  See web site for
meeting exceptions in January and July.)
Web: http://catoctinareaturners.org/v5/

Central Virginia Woodturners
Who: Serving the foothills of the Shenandoah  Valley and neighboring West Virginia... 69
members with skills ranging from novice to professional
Contact: Dennis Hippen, President, president@centralvawoodturners.org
Meetings: Third Tuesday of each month, 7:00-9:30 pm, at the Crimora Community Center,
1648 New Hope and Crimora Road, Crimora, VA 24431,
Web: http://www.centralvawoodturners.org/

Mid-Maryland Woodturners Club
Who:  Serving the Frederick, Maryland, area.
Contact:  Terry Conway, President, president@mmwtc.org
Meetings: Second Wednesday of each month, 7:00-? pm at IAFF Local 3666 Union Hall
(Formerly the Yellow Springs Lions Club), 8829 Yellow Springs Road, Frederick MD 21702
Web: http://www.mmwtc.org/

TidewaterTurners
Who: Serving the Norfolk, Virginia, area... 120 members dedicated to the craft of
woodturning; sharing the interest and knowledge of woodturning; and promoting the
advancement of skills.
Contact: Dave Zurek, President, pres@tidewaterturners.net
Meetings:  Fourth Tuesday of each month (except December), 6:30-8:30 pm, at the
Woodcraft of Norfolk/Virginis Beach (The Shops at JANAF... map link provided)
Web: http://tidewaterturners.net/
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Follow Other Virginia Clubs! (cont.)

Woodturners of the Virginias
Who: Serving the foothills of the Shenandoah  Valley and neighboring West Virginia... 60
members with skills ranging from novice to professional
Contact: info@woodturnersofhtevirginias.org
Meetings: First Saturday of each month, 9:00 am – noon, at Peter Shoemaker's "Phoenix
Shop" at 5906 Main St., Mount Jackson, VA  (Note:  There is also a “skills enhancement”
session held on the 3rd Saturday, same time/location, for hands-on, skill-building activities.)
Web: http://www.woodturnersofthevirginias.org/

Mid-Atlantic Woodturning Symposium

Dear Chapter Officer,

You may have heard from other sources about the first ever Mid Atlantic
Woodturning Symposium.  Our executive committee would like to make a special
request to you to please share the following with your members.

The event is a 2 day event with a total of 32 rotations.  It will be held in Lancaster,
PA on September 24-25, 2016.  A limited number of hotel rooms are available at a
special reduced rate in the Marriott Lancaster, the site of the event.

We have a terrific lineup of demonstrators including Mike Mahoney, Binh Pho,
Cindy Drozda, Al Stirt, Eric Lofstrom, Mark Sfirri, Kurt Hertzog, and Dennis Fuge.
The rotation schedule will be published soon. We also have numerous vendors
coming to display their turning related items at our tradeshow.  Our website has
links to each of the vendors.

Registration is now open, and with the response so far, we expect to reach our
limit of attendees and hotel reservations.  If you are interested in attending, early
registration is highly recommended.

Please visit our website at http://www.mawts.com/ for more information.  We hope to
see you there!

Thank you,

Ron Sheehan,

Vice President
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